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About Us

Pinewood Nurseries is a family run business based in Stoke
Poges in Buckinghamshire.
Established in 1984, we have specialised in the production of
geraniums and hanging baskets for the last 17 years, as well as
growing a wide selection of other tray and pot bedding.
Our plants and baskets are all produced on site and grown in
our 2 acre greenhouse with the aim of continuing to grow to
the highest quality and to always offer our customers, new and
old, the most efficient and helpful service.
We supply to a number of independent Garden centres, Parish
councils, public and private estates, including National Trust
sites.
We are always happy to grow plants to order and will also
send out a weekly availability list of baskets and bedding if
requested. Please contact the office for more information on
this.
We can also supply plants that are not listed in the catalogue,
so please contact us for further advise on this.
Please take the time to look at out product list overleaf and do
not hesitate to contact us for further information.
Thank you
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~ Our best selling products ~
Geraniums









10.5cm pots £1.00+ vat
13cm pots £1.50+vat
Great colour range
Toscana variety tried & tested
British & therefore locally
grown
See page 4 for details

Trailing Petunia
Baskets







Just £6.00 + vat
Extensive range of colours,
both mixed & straight colour baskets
Glamorous looking basket at
an economical price
See page 5 for details
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Geraniums

Our chosen variety of geranium is the Toscana range. It is a well
established variety, widely recognised & popular in retail outlets.
We produce our geraniums in a 10.5cm pot, a 13cm pot, and now also in
a 15cm pot.
The compost we use contains a slow release feed which lasts up to
6 months after potting
The colours we grow are listed below in the pot size they are
produced in. The geraniums with
a more compact habits are grown in the 10.5cm pot.

13cm £1.50
(labelled)

ERIC/ Orange
LENJA/ Light Salmon
KATERINA/Lilac with red eye
WENKE/White
ONNO/ Purple
NIKLAS/ Dark Red

10.5cm £1.00

ANNE/ Cream Pink

FRIESIA/ Bright Dark Red

CLEO Purple flamed

WIEBKE/ Salmon with White edge

LARA/Lavender Lilac

BERND/ Velvet Dark Red

RONJA/ Bright Red
LINUS/ Light Pink with red eye
BERND/ Velvet Dark Red

ERIK/ Orange
CLAUDIA/ Pink Flamed
RAIKO/Lt. Lilac with Purple eye

LISA/ Dark Pink

WENKE/ White

KAREN/ Very Light Pink

KLASS/ Dark Lilac
ANNE/ Cream Pink
GATWIG/ Dark Salmon
RONJA/ Orange Red

(not labelled)

ONNO/ Purple

13 cm are packed 8 to a tray & 160 to a Danish trolley
10.5cm are packed 15 to a tray & 300 to a Danish trolley
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Geraniums

15cm Pot Geraniums
From the Toscana range we have chosen the most vigorous
types for our large pot range:
Liske

Intense Scarlet

Selma

Salmon Pink

Lassa

White

Birte

Pink

Regina

Dark Pink

These larger specimen geraniums make great mid to late
season sales.
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Hanging Baskets

All of our hanging baskets contain slow release fertiliser and a water
retention ingredient - so make sure you let your customers know!
Our most famous and enduring hanging basket is the
‘Traditional Mix’.
We do a 12 inch & 14 inch version of this basket.
It is a wire basket and is top and side planted.
The 12” contains 20 plants and the 14” contains 29 plants.
They are both planted in wire baskets and are therefore top and side
planted
The ‘Traditional Mix’ comes in 4 different colour mixes( red, salmon,
pink and mauve) but all contain the same mix of plants; geranium,
petunias, lobelia, phlox, verbena, helichrysum & plectranthus.
The 12” version contains violas instead of phlox.

30 x 12” baskets to a Danish Trolley
20 x 14” baskets to a Danish Trolley
12” traditional mix basket £8.50 + vat
14” traditional mix basket £11.50 +vat

These baskets are very popular because they contain very recognisable
plants and are suitable to hang in variable positions.
The Budget Traditional Mix
RRP £12- £15 or 2 for £20

£5.50 + vat

We have developed a budget version of this basket type which contains
the same mixture of plants, but less of them. It is planted in a 12” wicker
basket and is very popular.
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Hanging Baskets

Trailing Petunia and Calibrachoa baskets £6.00 + vat
Produced in a plastic 10” hanging pot, these baskets come in an
outstanding range of colours and are extremely popular because although
they produce a tremendously impressive display of blooms, they can be
sold at a fairly economical price.
These baskets benefit from a sunny position and the trailing petunia
baskets need vigilant watering.

Trailing Petunia basket

Calibrachoa Basket
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Hanging Baskets

12”, 14” & 16” New Mix Baskets
These baskets include a broad range of styles and colours which are
produced in both side and top planted wire baskets and top planted wicker baskets.
These baskets are an interesting addition to the Traditional Mix line
because they include a more varied mix of plants, including fuchsias,
trailing begonias, diascia, trailing geraniums. Also a few less
recognisable plants , for example, sanvitalia, lantana, lysmachia &
dichondra.
Some of these baskets are also colour themed for customers who have
more specific requirements.
The 16 inch baskets are incredibly popular with pubs and
customers with larger properties.

Colour themes available

12” wicker new mix
12” wire new mix
14” wicker new mix
14” wire new mix
16” wire new mix

£7.50
£8.50
£9.50
£11.50
£17.00

These baskets can be mixed on a trolley to give you a great retail display.
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Hanging Baskets

Mono Baskets - Planted with one type of plant
Trailing Geranium Baskets

£9.50+vat

14” Wicker
They come in a mixture of colours
These are sun loving and drought tolerant baskets.

Trailing Begonia Baskets

£9.50+vat

14” Wicker
They come in single colours and mixed colours
These baskets thrive in the shade.
This basket is available from June, and flourishes late into the season.
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Hanging Baskets

Bespoke Hanging Baskets
We offer a bespoke basket planting service, but we ask that
orders are placed as early in the season as possible to allow us to source
the plants and containers needed.

More examples of bespoke baskets
& arrangements
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Bedding Plants

6 pack bedding

£1.50+vat

Ageratum champion blue
Alyssum golf white
Alyssum golf bright mix
BEGONIA organdy mix
Devil rose

Pot and 6 pack bedding can be
grown to order if given enough
notice. Please contact us in
January to discuss the options that
are available

Super Olympia mix
Olympia white
Olympia red
Olympia pink
VERBENA tuscany mix
LOBELIA bush Crystal palace
String of pearls
Riviera white
LOBELIA TRAILING fountain blue
Fountain White
Sapphire
PANSIES karma mix
PETUNIAS Mambo blue
Mambo Pink
Mambo Red
Mambo White
Mambo mix
Geranium maverick mix
Geranium Maverick White
Geranium Maverick Pink
Geranium Maverick Red

We can supply mixed shelves of
6 pack bedding so you can receive
more of an assortment per
delivery. There are aprox.
144 x 6 packs on a trolley.
There is limited availability on
these lines so call early to reserve.

French marigold safari mix
French marigold safari Yellow
French marigold safari red
French marigold disco Marietta
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Pot Bedding

2 Litre Pot Bedding

£1.75+vat

We have developed a 2 litre pot bedding range for the taller bedding that benefits from being grown in a larger volume of compost. This product doubles
as a ‘finished product’ for the customer or as plants that can be separated and
bedded out.
This is a high impact product which is very versatile.
PLANT TYPE
Gazania kiss yellow flame
Gazania kiss mixed
Antirrhinum bells mix
Salvia Mojave
Salvia Evolution
Nicotiana saratoga mix
Dianthus super parfait raspberry
Inca yellow
Inca orange
Stock 10 Week Special
Cosmos Sonata mix
Cosmos Sonata White
Cosmos Sonata Carmine

These pots are supplied 6 to a tray and 20 pots to a shelf. Quantities vary
between trolley loads depending on what plants have been ordered.
You are able to mix shelves but not trays.
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Pot Bedding

Dahlias

£1.30+vat

1 litre pots
Dahlietta variety
12 different colours
Packed in trays of 8

Begonias

£1.30+vat

1 litre pots
Go Go, Non stop, Mocca &
Million Kisses varieties
Full colour range
Packed in trays of 8

Osteospermum

£1.30+vat

1 litre pots
Serenity & Astra series
Purple Spoon
Rose Eye
Outback Purple
Pink
Purple
White
Yellow
Packed in trays of 8
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Pot Bedding

Nemesia

£1.30+vat

1 litre pots
‘Lady’ Variety
Lightly scented which is always
appealing to the customer
Semi Hardy
Packed in trays of 8

Agyranthemums

£1.30+vat

1 litre pots
Madira series
A wonderful selection of both double
and single flowered types.
Packed in trays of 8

Angelonia

£1.30+vat

1 litre pots
Serena series
Loves to be in the sun
Packed in trays of 8
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Pot Bedding

Pelargonium Fireworks

£1.50+vat

1 litre pots
Still new to the market so attracts attention
Unique serrated flower effect
Retains all the advantages of a regular geranium
i.e. Drought tolerant, profuse flowering etc.
Packed in trays of 8

Coleus

£1.30+vat

1 litre pots
Wizard series
Shade loving
Great low maintenance foliage plant
Packed 58 to a tray
Packed in trays of 8
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Pot Bedding

Trailing Geraniums

£1.50+vat

1 litre pots with supporting net
Toscana variety
All are semi double flower varieties
Packed in trays of 8.
TOMKE

Black red

MALAIKA

Lilac pink

PIA

Purple flamed

REBECCA

Pink

PAULA

Bright Red

FALKO

Scarlet Red

NIXE

Dark Red & White

EVA

White

MARLEN

Amethyst

OKKA

Orange White

Geranium ( Pelargonium type)
1 litre pots
Graziosa variety
Great tolerance to extremes of weather
Very fashionable colours
Packed in trays of 8
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£1.75+vat

Pot Bedding

9cm Basket Plant Range

£0.75+vat

9cm pots
Packed in mixed trays of 18 pots to a tray. Quantities of single
varieties can be ordered if available.
Bacopa white abunda
Bacopa blue abunda
Bacopa pink abunda
Bacopa double Blue
Bacopa double Pink

Tumbelina katrina
Tumbelina pricsilla
Fanfare white
Diascia Romeo pink
Diascia Romeo salmon
Diascia Romeo white
Diascia Romeo red

Bidens sunkiss
Brachyscome Blue
Brachyscome jumbo mauve
Brachyscome yellow
Verbena Aztec Pink
Verbena Aztec White
Verbena Aztec Violet
Verbena Aztec Red
Petunias:
Fanfare red
Fanfare blue
Fanfare sky blue
Fanfare dark lavender
Fanfare rose
Fanfare yellow

Scaevola
Lysmachia Aurea
Sanvitalia golden Aztec
Caberet blue
Caberet hot pink
Caberet yellow
Dichondra Silver Falls
Dichondra Emerald Falls
Calibrachoa Caberet mix
Double Calibrachoa mix

There is limited availability on these lines.
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Pot Bedding

Geranium Pelgardini

£1.85+vat

2 litre pots
Variegated varieties
Packed in trays of 6

Varieties we grow:
FRANK HEADLY
MADAM SALLERON
CONTRAST
VANCOUVER CENTENNIAL
WILHELM LANGGUTH

Wilhelm Langguth

Coleus Kong £1.75+vat
2 litre pots
Mosaic & Rose types
Novelty foliage plant that will create a large summer feature for the
garden
Shade loving
Packed in trays of 6
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Pot Bedding

Gallery Dahlias &
Happy Single Dahlias

£1.85+vat

2 litre pots
Large, double flowered variety
Exciting colour range, including 2 tone varieties
Green foliage
Packed in trays of 6

Senetti

£1.85+vat

2 litre pots
Ready for spring sales
High impact ‘electric’ shades
Packed in trays of 6
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Poinsettias

We have been growing Poinsettia plants at Pinewood for over 10 years
and have become a well known supplier to small & large businesses
alike.
We grow a crop of 50,000 plants, predominantly red ( our
preferred variety is Infinity), however we do grow a selection of other
colours, including white, pink, burgundy, variegated types and salmon.
Our main crop are all grown in a 13cm pot and are grown to a height of
between 25cm and 32cm above the top of the pot.
We also grow a range of larger poinsettias in a 15cm pot but for quantity
and specific colours these must be ordered early.
The plants are delivered sleeved & boxed and transported in an insulated
truck.

We also produce a selection of planted basket and tin arrangements.
Refer to our website for photos of these products
Please contact us by September to reserve quantity and to discuss current prices.

Remember, a British grown poinsettia is always better!
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Ordering & Delivery Information

Deliveries are made twice weekly on
Tuesdays & Fridays.
Orders must be placed, at the latest,
on Monday before 11am for Tuesday
delivery, & on Thursday before 11am
for Friday delivery.
A minimum spend of £200 is required to
warrant free delivery within a radius of 10
miles. Between 10 and 25 miles a minimum
spend of £500 is required. Deliveries
beyond 25 miles need to be discussed
directly with the office.
All stock is delivered on CC Danish
trolleys, which must be transferred.
On smaller orders collection is advisable.
If you have any queries in regards to the ordering process, or would like
any further information in addition to what is printed here, please do not
hesitate to contact us.

Our main sales contacts are:
Tom Robinson

01753 662907
tom@pinewoodnurseries.co.uk

Marie Jackson

01753 662907
marie@pinewoodnurseries.co.uk

Or via our website: www.pinewoodnurseries.co.uk
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How to find us

Address:

Map

Pinewood Nurseries
Wexham Street
Stoke Poges
Buckinghamshire
SL3 6NB
Tel/ Fax: 01753 662907

Email: wholesale@pinewoodnurseries.co.uk
Website: www.pinewoodnurseries.co.uk
Pinewood Nurseries is a 10 minute drive from either junction
3 of the M40 or junction 5 or 6 of the M4.
We are positioned directly opposite Wexham Park Hospital,
which is a major landmark in the area.
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Terms & Conditions



New customers are requested to pay cash or card on delivery of
their first order, or by BACS prior to their first delivery. They will
need to pay proforma for the first 30 days



Credit checks are automatically carried out on all new credit
applications.



We reserve the right to refuse credit.



Our credit terms are 30 days from the date of invoice.



We reserve the right to charge interest of 3% per month on overdue
accounts and debt recovery costs will be charged in full to the
debtor.



We reserve the right to increase our prices should
circumstances make this necessary.



All goods shall remain the property of Pinewood Nurseries Ltd.
until they are paid for in full.
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